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spring arbor junior college—spring arbor, michigan
Michigan boasts of forests and lakes;  
Her beauties our hearts entwine;  
But there is a spot will ne'er be forgot,  
Far dearer than lake or pine.

Then speed the glad song and the chorus prolong  
Till the echoes reach heaven above;  
Her banner unfurled shall bless the whole world,  
Spring Arbor, the school we love.

Tho' we may wander far from her halls,  
Still memories will linger near,  
Of days full of joy without an alloy,  
And friends we have loved while here.

On her seventy-fifth birthday we enthusiastically present this photographic story of our Alma Mater. Each of these years has brought new accomplishments and the realization of new hopes through devoted sacrifice and labor of those before us. With deep gratitude we enjoy the fruits of their labors and pledge ourselves to an equal devotion in order that "our" school might have "many happy returns of the day."

eleanor lechner - editor    richard lehman - business manager
SPRING ARBOR JUNIOR COLLEGE

dale cryderman - advisor    don cleveland - art editor
SPRING ARBOR, MICHIGAN
spring arbor's past

In 1873 Spring Arbor Seminary was organized by the pioneer preachers of the Free Methodist Church. It was a humble beginning but the school was well known for its high ideals and its rigid pursuit of the Free Methodist doctrines. Down through the years of rapid growth and change those same ideals and principles have been upheld and with pride we’ve endeavored to “remove not the ancient landmarks which the forefathers have set.” At the close of these seventy-five years we note the many improvements in the buildings and facilities. In the very near future the campus will appear much as the view below. All the buildings are constructed except the library and chapel unit, for which funds are now being raised. This growth has been possible largely through donations and endowments of men and women who have been interested in Christian education. We extend to them all, our recognition and heartfelt appreciation.

spring arbor's future

we dedicate

Miss Carr, who with her scintillating personality, her wide interests, and deep spirituality, has made a genuine contribution to our student life at Spring Arbor, this year book.
we were

guided faithfully
James F. Gregory, M. A., B. D.
President
Religion, Greek

It is difficult to express our regard for our president. His thorough scholarly nature, his interest in the individual student; his humbleness, and above all, his daily portrayal of Christian qualities have left an indelible impression on our hearts. Sincerely we say, "We love him as a father."

Oscar C. Griswold, A. M.
Dean Registrar
Religion, Social Science

All of us have observed his unselfish devotion to duty. We especially appreciate the unlimited time he spent advising us individually.

Eva E. Rensberry, A. B.
Barber

Miss Rensberry endeavors to keep the "Wheels" of the office running smoothly. Her office hours are all hours.

Mrs. Myrtle Stewart
Secretary

Her million dollar smile and eagerness to lend a helping hand make office trips into real pleasure trips.

W. Dale Cryderman
Counselor
Field Service Director

In his first year on the campus he has done an admirable job. His contagious enthusiasm and good will make him a favorite with all students.

Charles W. Kingsley, A. B.
Commerce
Veterans' Counselor
Field Service Director

His rare synthesis of the humorous and the serious has attracted us strongly to him.

Mabel Harkcom, A. M.
Science
Mathematics
Art

One has to know her for sometime before fully appreciating the vast stores of knowledge that lie behind her unassuming nature. Her unselfish consecrated life is uplifting.

Dorothy J. Lehman, B. S.
Piano, Organ
Physical Education
English

Whether playing the organ, directing a ball game, or conducting a prayer meeting, Miss Lehman is tops!
Donald McDonald, A. M.
Mathematics
Physical Education
He has taught us how to combine an enthusiastic participation in sports with a true Christian character. We thank him sincerely.

Dean S. Spencer, A. M.
English
Social Science
One of those unforgettable characters—and what a lovable one! He made us learn and like it.

Want to hear a funny story? Enroll for Spanish? Seriously, Mr. Snyder's anecdotes of his experiences in Spanish-speaking countries have added much to our "Clase de Espanol."

Myrtle Thompson
Piano
Voice
Dir. of A Cappella
We wonder if life is always a song for "Miss T." At any rate she is always capable of putting a song into our lives.

Violet Morgan, B. S.
Commerce
New to the staff this year, Miss Morgan has endeared herself to all by her dignified feminine charm.

Elion E. Whiteman, M. S.
Science
He is a master teacher of Biology. As he unfolds the mysteries of life, we more fully realize the fact that we are fearfully and wonderfully made.

Dorothy Kenney, A. B.
Commerce
Her efficiency speaks for her.

Margaret Buckta
Kitchen Supervisor
For her kind personality, her competent supervision in the kitchen, and her tasty meals we are indeed grateful.

Emory Broadway
Farm Maintenance
He always has a smile and a cheerful word for everyone.

Avery Henderson
Supt. of Buildings and Grounds
In constructing the new and maintaining the old, Mr. Henderson and his crew are experts.

Rev. L. D. Voorhees
Pastor
We all admire him for his devotion to duty, enthusiasm, deep sense of spiritual burden and cheerful participation in our school events.

Donald Goldsmith
Maintenance
Construction
He whistles while he works.
we leave
reluctantly
college sophomores

“Ill, horrors, a chuck-hole!” This lament from an innocent victim of circumstances just released from Mr. Spencer’s College Freshman Composition and Rhetoric class; the circumstances, the Sister Class Hike of 47.

“Well, pull your foot out of the mud and stagger on, we still have miles to go,” was the sympathetic rejoinder from a battle-scarred Sophomore. After seemingly endless tramping and fence hurdling the exasperated Sophs and exhausted Freshies arrived at the proverbial Gravel Pit. But the Sophomores made up for their seeming “inhumanity to man” by serving a picnic spread that satisfied even the most ravenous Freshman.

The remaining autumn months were filled with all-school activities and frantic preparation for term exams, then the period of recuperation before the excitement of the Christmas Season.

Just before the long-awaited vacation, we assembled as a class in the festively decorated gym for a hilarious evening of games and entertainment that put the most reticent heart at ease. An appetizing lunch prepared and served by members of the class provided a perfect climax to a perfect evening.

What luck!—the Taylor family right here in Spring Arbor! What could be more appropriate than an Oriental theme for our banquet? Consequently, the Class of ’48 set to work diligently to produce the most unique farewell gesture to our honorarium upper-classmen that a class of cleverly talented students could contrive. The spacious basement room of the First Methodist Church in Jackson was a vision of mystical enchantment and the little tricky fans which opened up into combination menus, programs, and placecards provided ideal souvenirs. Mrs. James Taylor related, in an interesting conversational manner, many of the intriguing customs and traditions of China. We were challenged to the fields already “white for harvest” by her talk.

“Hoboes amalgamated”—swarms of them and the typical fire with coffee brewing in a smoky pot and the proverbial laundry strung on jagged branches of trees in the hollow near the fire made up the “Hoboes Retreat”, which was the fitting name for the “Sister-Class” Hike put on for the new College Freshmen at the first of the new year. It was deep in the heart of “Tracy’s Woods” as the mystified Freshies discovered by careful observation to directions tacked in true hobo style to fence posts and trees. After steaming chili and delicious watermelon had been hungrily devoured, the happy hoboes gathered around the fire to crown the King and Queen Hobos and enjoy a delightfully informal program, highlighted by a realistic rendering of “The Cremation of Sammelon” had been hungrily devoured, the happy hoboes gathered around the fire to crown the King and Queen Hobes and enjoy a delightfully informal program, highlighted by a realistic rendering of “The Cremation of S. A. from their flight to destination unknown. The Freshmen met us prepared and after an evening of riotous fun we limped back to our rooms to recuperate.

We, as Sophomores of responsibility, took over the task of editing the RE-DIT. We resolved to present to the students of 48-'49 a school paper worthy of true interest. The lithoprinted copies featuring previews of the biggest events of the year had been eagerly awaited.

Class Night, as all the previous class of ’48’s productions, was outstanding and was followed by the banquet given in our honor by the College Freshmen. With reluctance we began to realize that our joyous days of Junior College were at an end and we were now facing serious living and our responsibilities as Christian citizens in a needy world.

college sophomore class history

We spent the Friday night program reserved for our talents by “reminiscing in action.” Our various talented members brought to our memory scenes of the many happy events we have experienced together in our two unforgettable years at Spring Arbor.

“We have been to Yankee Springs, Yankee Springs, Yankee Springs!” was the discordant but lively joinder from a battle-scarred Sophomore. After seemingly endless tramping and fence hurdling the exasperated Sophomores and exhausted Freshmen arrived at the proverbial Gravel Pit. But the Sophomores made up for their seeming “inhumanity to man” by serving a picnic spread that satisfied even the most ravenous Freshman.

The remaining autumn months were filled with all-school activities and frantic preparation for term exams, then the period of recuperation before the excitement of the Christmas Season.

Just before the long-awaited vacation, we assembled as a class in the festively decorated gym for a hilarious evening of games and entertainment that put the most reticent heart at ease. An appetizing lunch prepared and served by members of the class provided a perfect climax to a perfect evening.

What luck!—the Taylor family right here in Spring Arbor! What could be more appropriate than an Oriental theme for our banquet? Consequently, the Class of ’48 set to work diligently to produce the most unique farewell gesture to our honorarium upper-classmen that a class of cleverly talented students could contrive. The spacious basement room of the First Methodist Church in Jackson was a vision of mystical enchantment and the little tricky fans which opened up into combination menus, programs, and placecards provided ideal souvenirs. Mrs. James Taylor related, in a humorous conversational manner, many of the intriguing customs and traditions of China. We were challenged to the fields already “white for harvest” by her talk.

“Hoboes amalgamated”—swarms of them and the typical fire with coffee brewing in a smoky pot and the proverbial laundry strung on jagged branches of trees in the hollow near the fire made up the “Hoboes Retreat”, which was the fitting name for the “Sister-Class” Hike put on for the new College Freshmen at the first of the new year. It was deep in the heart of “Tracy’s Woods” as the mystified Freshies discovered by careful observation to directions tacked in true hobo style to fence posts and trees. After steaming chili and delicious watermelon had been hungrily devoured, the happy hoboes gathered around the fire to crown the King and Queen Hobes and enjoy a delightfully informal program, highlighted by a realistic rendering of “The Cremation of S. A. from their flight to destination unknown. The Freshmen met us prepared and after an evening of riotous fun we limped back to our rooms to recuperate.

We, as Sophomores of responsibility, took over the task of editing the RE-DIT. We resolved to present to the students of ’48-'49 a school paper worthy of true interest. The lithoprinted copies featuring previews of the biggest events of the year had been eagerly awaited.

Class Night, as all the previous class of ’48’s productions, was outstanding and was followed by the banquet given in our honor by the College Freshmen. With reluctance we began to realize that our joyous days of Junior College were at an end and we were now facing serious living and our responsibilities as Christian citizens in a needy world.

college sophomores

JEAN ADAMS
Spring Arbor, Michigan
A man with an amazing state of facts.
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
President, 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2

ALORA ALBRIGHT “GEORGE”
Ravenna, Michigan
Success will be hers through diligence and integrity.
Salutatorian of Class
ECHO Staff 1
Quarterly Club 1
Ministerial Association, 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ladies Choir
Sunshine Trio

WALDO ANDERSON
Flint, Michigan
Intelligent, faithful, humorous.
Valedictorian of Class
Ministerial Association, 1, 2
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2

ALICE BANDEINGA “SHORTY”
Mehos Park, Ill.
Conscientious and sympathetic—filing traits for a good preacher’s wife.
A Cappella 1, 2
Mixed Quartet 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ministerial Association, 1, 2
Speedball All Stars 2
Basketball 1, 2

KENNETH BRADBURY “KENNY”
Perry, Michigan
Steady and true, prepared to compete.
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
Vice President
RE-DIT Staff 2
Editor, 1st semester
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Football Varsity 1, 2
Track

VIRGINIA BRADBURY
Perry, Michigan
His winning ways and love of athletics do not curb his strong sense of duty.
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Baseball Varsity 1, 2
Football All Stars 2
Track 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Principe 2
Ping-Pong Mixed Doubles
Champ

NORMA BEITELSHIES “CHERRIE”
Adrian, Michigan
A voice of a nightingale and a touch of an artist.
A Cappella 1, 2
Harmony Quartet 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
Camera Club 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Basketball 1, 2

EILEEN BENTLY “BETTY”
Davison, Michigan
It isn’t just her voice we admire.
Secretary of Class 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
Mixed Quartet 2
Ministerial Association, 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
ECHO Staff 2
Speedball 1, 2
Softball 1, 2

A man with an amazing state of facts.
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
President, 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
college sophomores

HORACE BROXLER
Jackson, Michigan
A man with a purpose.

RAYMOND BROWN
Spring Arbor, Michigan
Determination is a priceless quality.
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
Ministerial Assoc. 1, 2

HARRY BUSBEE
“Cuff’ID”
Ferndale, Michigan
If you can resist his wit you can’t resist those dimples!
Baseball Varsity 1, 2
Basketball 2
Football 2
RE-DIT Editor 2
“Banner” Quartet 2
A Cappella 2
ECHO Staff 2
Men’s Choir 2
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2

VERA CAMPBELL
“Kay”
Wayne, Michigan
A tiny bundle of captivating charm.
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
Camera Club 2
Speedball All Stars 2
Softball 1, 2
Volley Ball 1, 2
Cheer Leader 1, 2

ROBERT CAINFIELD
“Bob”
Irma, Wisconsin
We respect him, we admire him, we believe in him.
President of Class 1, 2
Baseball Varsity 1, 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Football Varsity 1, 2
Track 1, 2
Ministerial 1, 2
ECHO Staff 2
Men’s Choir 2
Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2

DONALD CLEVELAND
“Don”
Durand, Michigan
Possessed of so many talents that he will never be pigeonholed.
Treasurer of Class 1, 2
“Banner” Quartet 1, 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
President 2
A Cappella 1, 2
ECHO Staff 1, 2
Art Editor
RE-DIT Staff 1, 2
Art Editor
Basketball 2
Football 2

LOU ANN CONNOLLY
“Lolly”
Auburn, Michigan
You’d never guess she had so many talents.
Chamber Choir 1
RE-DIT Staff 2
ECHO Staff 2

FRED HUMPHREY
“Teddy”
Spring Arbor, Michigan
She possesses true worth and an undaunted spirit.
Ministerial Association 1, 2
Softball 1, 2
Basketball 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

JANE GREEN
“Jan”
Alpena, Michigan
Very small, very shy, very sweet—we love her.
RE-DIT Staff 2
A Cappella 2
Cheerleader 1, 2
Speedball 1, 2
Softball 1, 2
Volley Ball 1, 2

JOE ANN FELTZ
“Pinky”
Ferndale, Michigan
She heads her class in the school of life.
Ministerial Association 1, 2
Ladies Choir 2

JOYCE GREEN
Milton, Michigan
So easy to live with, so nice to know.

NELL HIGGINS
“Higgin”
Flint, Michigan
“She’s not a flower, she’s not a pearl, she’s just an all-around regular girl.”
Sec. Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

Miss Mary Hill
St. Louis, Michigan
A courageous heart never knows defeat.
Ministerial Association

DOLORES INGHAM
Flint, Michigan
What can be more highly prized than dependability?
Ladies Choir
college sophomores

Betty Johnson
Belleville, Michigan
Irresistibly likable.
Chamber Club 1
Basketball Varsity & All Star 1, 2
Softball 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
Basketball 2
ECHO Staff 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

LaVern Johnson
Belleville, Michigan
A talented, charming, individualist.
Basketball Varsity 1
Softball All Star 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
ECHO Staff, Co-Editor 1, 2
Preceptors 2
Volleyball 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

JAMES LUKENS
Jim
Spring Arbor, Michigan
Enterprising and a leader in all things.
Student Veterans Association
Ministerial Association

Loretta Reedy
Belleville, Michigan
The man with the gray matter and the silver tongue.
Student Veterans Association
Ministerial Association

MARTHA NEWELL
Rey
Lawrenceville, Ill.
A unique combination of intelligence, determination, and a sense of humor.
Class Vice-President 2
ECHO Staff 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
De Laet Trio

DANNA O'BRIEN
Oscar
Indiana, Ind.
That tantalizing Mona Lisa smile!
Speedball 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
Volleyball 2
Softball 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
Camera Club

Ladies Choir

LARRY O'NEAL
Williamston, Michigan
Prepares for a life of service by serving.
Ministerial Association
Ladies Choir
Class Cook

College Sophomores

ELEANOR LECHNER
Postum, Michigan
A talented, charming, individualist.
Basketball Varsity 1
Softball All Star 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
ECHO Staff, Co-Editor 1, 2
Preceptors 2
Volleyball 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

Vera Shelton
Lansing, Michigan
The world belongs to the energetic.
Ladies Choir 2

HERCULES SCHMIDT
Heck
Cranston, Michigan
Her platinum blonde hair is symbolic of her enduring qualities.
Ladies Choir

DALE LEWIS
Milan, Michigan
Knows all the facts and figures of the sports world.
Football 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
Baseball 1, 2

William Rosenberger
Bill
Grand Rapids, Michigan
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
Baseball 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
Football 1, 2
Track 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
Men's Choir 2
"Banner" Quartet 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

DONALD TARNER
Bill
Spring Arbor, Michigan
"The best and noblest lives are those which are set toward high ideals."
Class President 1
Pres. Student Senate 2
"Ranger" Quartet 1
"Light & Life" Mixed Quartet 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
ECHO Staff, Sports Editor 2
RE-DIT Staff, Box Manager 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Football Varsity 1, 2
Volleyball Varsity 1, 2
Track 1, 2
Athletic Director 1

Julian Rose
Chicago, III.
The man with the gray matter and the silvery tongue.
Student Veterans Association
Ministerial Association

LENS SMITH
Adrian, Michigan
Her cheerful and contagious good humor make her friendship desired.
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2

ANGELA MAJORS
Angel
Melrose Park, Ill.
It's that smile that intrudes.
RE-DIT Staff 2
A Cappella 1
Basketball 1, 2
Speedball 1, 2

WILLIAM TOTTEN, JR.
Bill
Spring Arbor, Michigan
"The best and noblest lives are those which are set toward high ideals."
Class President 1
Pres. Student Senate 2
"Ranger" Quartet 1
"Light & Life" Mixed Quartet 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
ECHO Staff, Sports Editor 2
RE-DIT Staff, Box Manager 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Football Varsity 1, 2
Volleyball Varsity 1, 2
Track 1, 2
Athletic Director 1

ELIZABETH LESTER
Eliz
Pontiac, Michigan
"It's that smile that intrudes.
RE-DIT Staff 2
A Cappella 1
Basketball 1, 2
Speedball 1, 2

William Rosenberger
Bill
Grand Rapids, Michigan
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
Baseball 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
Football 1, 2
Track 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
Men's Choir 2
"Banner" Quartet 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2

DONALD TARNER
Bill
Spring Arbor, Michigan
"The best and noblest lives are those which are set toward high ideals."
Class President 1
Pres. Student Senate 2
"Ranger" Quartet 1
"Light & Life" Mixed Quartet 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
A Cappella 1, 2
ECHO Staff, Sports Editor 2
RE-DIT Staff, Box Manager 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Football Varsity 1, 2
Volleyball Varsity 1, 2
Track 1, 2
Athletic Director 1

LEEN SMITH
Adrian, Michigan
Her cheerful and contagious good humor make her friendship desired.
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2

Donna O'Brien
Oscar
Indiana, Ind.
That tantalizing Mona Lisa smile!
Speedball 1, 2
Basketball 1, 2
Volleyball 2
Softball 1, 2
RE-DIT Staff 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2
Camera Club

Ladies Choir
Student Veterans Association

Charles Thompson
Battle Creek, Michigan

"With gentle yet prevailing force, intent upon his de- signed course."

Student Veterans Association

Claire Louise White "Loo"

Bemidji, Michigan

Her athletic ability we admire, her friendliness we love.

Girls Athletic Director 2
ECHO Staff, Sports Editor 2
Red Dot Staff, Sports Editor 2
A Cappella 1, 2
Girls Ping Pong Champion 2
Basketball Varsity 1, 2
Softball 1, 2
Speedball 1, 2

Charles Thompson

Not pictured

Ward Brown

Grand Rapids, Michigan

His quiet, dry humor is a rare gift.

Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
President 1

Robert Brown "Bob"

Spring Arbor, Michigan

Underneath that tranquil disposition lies a heart of gold.

Student Veterans Assoc. 1, 2
Ministerial Association 1, 2

Wallace Pike

Pontiac, Michigan

His greatness does not lie in his stature alone.

Student Veterans Assoc. 2
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College Sophomores Class Prophecy

The room was dark, very dark, and one clad in Oriental garb gazing into a crystal ball whose glow dimly lighted the face of the gazer with a strange mysterious light. "Show me," said I, "what shall befall my fellow classmates, the Sophomore Class of '48." I seemed to be transported upon mystic wings to the great metropolis, New York City. When I came to myself I was upon a harbor ferry plying between Brooklyn and Manhattan. Glancing up at the pilot house I saw a face that looked strangely familiar. I inquired of one of the deck hands who he might be and found the pilot to be none other than J. Gifford Farr, an ardent hater of bridges who at this time was trying to run Brooklyn Bridge out of business.

Needless to say, I immediately availed myself of the opportunity to see this old classmate of mine and he received me as a long lost brother. He insisted on taking me to his home on Sand Street where his wife, the former Miss Lechner, prepared for us a sumptuous fare with her can opener.

After dinner we decided to see the sights of the city so we hailed a taxi and soon found ourselves at Rockefeller Center. Here we saw Dr. Pike's extensive research laboratory which at the present time is experimenting upon the prevention of cancer. Dr. Pike assured me that due to his experiments scarcely one person in ten now has the troublesome things. Dr. Pike rang a small buzzer and in a short time three ladies came to his office, whom he introduced to us as Miss Henderson, Miss Shelton, and Miss Gregg. They were at the present time carrying out Dr. Pike's cancer prevention program in the poorer sections of Brooklyn and thereby winning the love and admiration of all.

Finally we said goodbye to Dr. Pike and his assistants and took a bus down Fifth Avenue. We were started somewhat to see the Empire State Building painted a flaming red and trimmed with apple green. Mr. Burr told me that the decorating firm of C.B.B.S. had just completed the job. The C.B.B.S. standing for Campbell, Bechtel, Bryant, and Smith. Of course, you probably remember Mrs. Bryant as simply Hilda Mallett.

Later in the evening we went to the Metropolitan Opera House and endured the opera, "Faust." Looking at our programmes sheets we found that the noted tenor, D. Cleveland was to sing the part of Faust and a newcomer in the field, Archie Thomas, had the role of Mephistopheles. Of course, Miss Bentley sang the part of Gretchen as she has every season since Margaret Truman's forced retirement from the stage.

Again the scene darkened and again I found myself in that room with the crystal gazer. "What of the others?" I cried, "you have shown me only a few." "Have patience," said he, "and I will show you all." Again I was transported upon mystic wings and landed in a city I had never been in before. "Sir," said I to a working man, "can you tell me where I am?" "You are in Lum, Michigan, my friend, and I am Bob Canfield." I proceeded to introduce myself and Bob was overjoyed to see an old friend. He told me that fortune hadn't been smiling on him too brightly at the present time since Lolly Connor had been elected president and had placed the country on the copper standard. He was making a meager living for himself and his philosophical wife, the former Miss Newell, by digging ditches.

He told me that Lum has quite a few of our former classmates in it, among whom are the two Beardslee brothers who are quite prominent in the local school life; Kenneth as principal of Lum High School and Verlyn as school janitor. Verlyn is putting up a sumptuous fare with her can opener. He told me that fortune hadn't been smiling on him too brightly at the present time since Lolly Connor had been elected president and had placed the country on the copper standard. He was making a meager living for himself and his philosophical wife, the former Miss Newell, by digging ditches.

He told me that he was the col-
DONNA ABRAHAMSON
Quincy, Michigan
A genial disposition brings its own reward and many friends.
Ladies Choir, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Speedball, Ministerial Association.

GEORGE ANDREJACK
Lincoln Park, Michigan
A laugh is worth a hundred grams in any market.
Ministerial Association, Baseball, Camera Club, Mens Choir, Chatterbox Club.

MARGARET AVIS
Adrian, Michigan
A shallow stream makes a great noise but deeper waters move modestly.
A Cappella, Ministerial Association, Class Secretary, Volleyball, Glee Trio.

GEORGE AVIS
Adrian, Michigan
I can be serious, but I'd rather be gay.
Ministerial Association, Camera Club, Mens Choir, Chatterbox Club.

EVELYN BOYDWAY
“Evie” Spring Arbor, Michigan
Priceless pearls be in silent notures.
Basketball, Ladies Choir, Camera Club, Volleyball, Softball.

DOROTHY BOOKE
“Dottie” Owosso, Michigan
A smile is worth a hundred dollars and doesn't cost a cent.
Basketball, Volleyball.

MAXINE BROOKES
“Mickey” Fort Wayne, Indiana
Why study when I can find something better to do.
Class Vice-President, Basketball, Ministerial Association.

ROBERT BRYANT
“Honk” Benton Harbor, Michigan
With that sense of honor and super disposition, no wonder we love him.
Mens Choir, ECHO Staff, “Kings Men” Quartet, Football, Baseball.

ROBERT BUCKY
“Dink” Richland Center, Wisconsin
Oh, that it were my chief delight to do the things I ought.
Basketball, Football, Baseball, Track, Ping Pong Champion in doubles.

VIRGINIA BUCKY
Richland Center, Wisconsin
True to her work, her word, and her friends.
Ladies Choir, Student Faculty, Ministerial Association, Chatterbox Club.

LOIS BUEHL
“Bomla” Watervliet, Michigan
Did someone say—study?
Chatterbox Club, Ladies Choir, Cheerleader, Basketball, Speedball, Volleyball, District Champion Forensic Contest Dramatics.

ANNE DAVIS
Jena, Louisiana
Her friends are made by her pleasant manner.
Ladies Choir, Ministerial Association, Softball, Speedball, Volleyball, Basketball, Salutatorian of Class.

ANTHONY DAVID
“Tony” Spring Arbor, Michigan
Our character is our will, for what we will, we are.
Ministerial Association, Student Veterans Association.

MARY FELIX
Naples, Arizona
She has a heart with room for every joy.
Ministerial Association, Chatterbox Club, Speedball, Basketball, Volleyball.

CAROL DILLER FLOWERS
Olla, Louisiana
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.
Class Secretary, Softball, Speedball, Basketball, Volleyball, Ministerial Association.

ARNOLD FRITZ
“Fritz” Spring Arbor, Michigan
Everybody likes him and he likes everybody.
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Track.
A Cappella
Camera Club Secretary
Football Varsity
Basketball Varsity
A Cappella
Ping Pong Champion in doubles.

Donald Goldsmith
Spring Arbor, Michigan
There is no royal way to learning.
Student Faculty
Class Treasurer
Baseball
Basketball Timekeeper
Valedictorian of Class

Vernon Hazard
“Gussy”
Lansing, Michigan
How dull the world would be if we were all alike.
Football
Basketball
Basketball Varsity
Track
Chatterbox Club
A Cappella
“Ambassador” Quartet

Merrill Rockaway “Hocky”
Lansing, Michigan
It’s better to be small and smile, than to be big and cast a shadow.
Camera Club Secretary
A Cappella
Ministerial Association

Jacqueline Hopeinger
“Jackie”
Eaton Rapids, Michigan
The fun just twinkles in her eye.
Volleyball

Harry Hogdson
“Sonny”
Flint, Michigan
It is a friendly heart that has plenty of friends.
Camera Club, Vice-President
Class President
ECHO Staff, Asst. Bus. Manager
Chatterbox Club

Ray Howe
Perry, Michigan
He can be serious—occasionally.
Basketball
Football
A Cappella
“Ambassador” Quartet
Track

Ronald Howison
“Ron”
Alpena, Michigan
Punishess costs nothing and gains everything.
Basketball Varsity
Football
A Cappella
“Kings Men” Quartet
Track
Baseball

Ellen Louise McConnell
Spring Arbor, Michigan
Packed with vitality, ability, and personality.
A Cappella
“Harmony” Quartet
Class President
Class Athletic Director
Glee Club
Soccer
Softball
Varsity Basketball
Volleyball
ECHO Staff

Shirley Bell Schramm
“Screamy”
Lake Worth, Florida
Her face radiates that sunshine of the South.
Ministerial Association

Aileen Mae Shaver
“Blondie”
Spring Arbor, Michigan
A natural girl and a girl.
Glee Club
Class Vice-President

Emarell Euphine Shope
“Emmy”
Columbia City, Indiana
A strong determination and a set purpose won the race.
Ministerial Association
Ladies’ Choir

Bonnie Joyce Shope
Benton Harbor, Michigan
If silence were golden, I would make a fortune.
Ladies’ Choir
Basketball
Spanish Club

Dorothy Bea May
Lawrenceville, Illinois
My best is the least I can do.
Ministerial Association

Kathy Marie Roney
“Racy”
New Middleton, Ohio
Ambition and brains.
Clancy Thompson
Flint, Michigan
"C. J."
It's all right to love humanity, but I was born a specialist.
"Ambassador" Quartet
Basketball
Class Vice-President
Men's Choir
A Cappella

Richard Kelly Vaught
Detroit, Michigan
He is willing to be convinced, but find the one who can convince him!
Track
Football
Baseball Varsity
Basketball
Softball
Volleyball

Laura Ward
Spring Arbor, Michigan
"Lil"
Flint, Michigan
The mildest manner and the gentlest heart.
Ministerial Association
Volleyball
Softball

Donald March
Hastings, Michigan
"Dew"
Flint, Michigan
Men of few words are the best men.
Basketball
Baseball

Wilfred W. Williamson
"Dee"
Spring Arbor, Michigan
Sober but not serious; quiet but not idle.
Baseball Varsity
Basketball Varsity
Football Varsity
Track
Student Council
Ping Pong

Lillian Jean Warner
"Lil"
Flint, Michigan
The mildest manner and the gentlest heart.
Ministerial Association
Volleyball
Softball

Carolyn Ruth Zeller
"Leny"
Hastings, Michigan
Pleasing personality in spite of her red hair.
Basketball

Wanda Marie Wilson
"Sandy"
Port Huron, Michigan
Smiling, happy—always full of fun.
Student Council
Volleyball

NOT PICTURED

James Savoy
"Jim"
Spring Arbor, Michigan
Not all his time is spent with books.
Track
Baseball Varsity
Basketball Varsity
Football
A Cappella
Ping Pong

Robert Parks
"Dew"
Spring Arbor, Michigan
There's a gleam of mischief in his eyes.
Class President
Basketball Varsity
Football
Track
A Cappella
senior class history

When we first entered school, we felt as "free as a bird in the air," but very soon we got used to studying and being under a few good "ole rules." The freshman year just seemed to creep along, and we watched the Seniors at graduation time and wondered if we would ever reach that place.

The Sophomore year seemed to glide along much smoother. We were more accustomed to rules, regulations, and study habits. This proved to be a successful year, so we planned a much better one the following year.

The Junior year opened with thrills, excitement, and opportunity. We had great pleasure in participating in many activities, but we count the Junior-Senior Banquet the greatest of them all. The entire theme, as well as the program, was of a Spanish nature. The hotel in which it was held was decorated in Spanish style. The event was about the climax of our Junior year.

We finally reached the place where we wondered if we would ever reach—"Senior year." What do we remember most about this year? Why 'twas the Senior Skip Hike, of course. About two o'clock in the morning all the Seniors were up rushing here and there. In a little while we were off for a big weekend at East Liverpool, Ohio. We unpacked and set up light house keeping on the Free Methodist Camp Ground. We divided into three groups and were off for an afternoon of fun. One group went to Pennsylvania and rode on cable cars, another to a little old school house where they observed the method of teaching, and the other group to a pottery plant. As it grew dusk, we all returned to the camp ground for a good meal. We can all say that the devotional period around the campfire that night is something that we will carry as a very dear memory through many years, for the Spirit of the Lord was certainly present! We joined hands and sang "Bless Be the Tie that Binds Our Hearts in Christian Love".

Sunrise the next morning found us packing to start our journey back to good old S. A. We stopped at a pottery plant and here we were led about the different departments of the plant. A few hours later we were quite disturbed for we were nearing our destination and we knew our schoolmates—the Juniors—were awaiting us and wide horizons of service will open.

We come to the end of this year; our high school career is ended. We can feel a big lump in our throats for we are having to leave many dear friends which we may never see again, and we think of all the fun we have had together. How can we help but have an aching heart? Look up, Seniors, there are better days ahead for us and wide horizons of service will open.

senior class prophecy

Place: Detroit, Michigan
Time: 1948

On a bleak December day at 10:00 A.M. we find the elderly gentleman, Mr. Richard Kelly Vaught, now bearded and slightly bent with years, but still wearing his prided plaid shirts, (today a yellow and green one). We find him unlocking the creaking door of his second-hand bookstore and slowly easing himself into his familiar leather cushioned rocking chair. He pulls the chair close to the big rusty stove in the center of the room and begins to rock leisurely as he watches the flame curl around a log. He becomes unconscious in thought and starts to rock a little too vigorously for a man of his age. A much too enthusiastic push sends him plunging into a rickety book case and a disaster occurs. Although the bearded gentleman doesn't mind the few bumps he receives, it breaks his heart to think of the work he has caused himself. Of course, he could hire the boy who keeps up his correspondence to pick them up for a dime, but this would be even more heart breaking. Bending over hastily, he starts to pick up the dust cluttered books one by one. Suddenly his eyes take on a look of rapturous delight for he thinks he sees—yes, it is! It's a Spring Arbor "Echo" for the year 1948. He eagerly picks it up and seats himself again in his rocking chair to glance through the pages and reminisce of his Senior year in high school. He absent mindedly runs across the class prophecies.

"We, the Senior Class of 1948, after much thought and weeks of vigil over the crystal ball see that—
Ralph Seifken will be the "Before" and "After" model for a handsome Haldorson Atlas.
Rae Howe and Janet Voorheis, the "P.K.'s" of the Senior class, will be working diligently on their circuit in East Michigan Conference to raise the membership to fifty.
Bob Parks will be teaching dudes to herd cattle on his five-acre ranch.
Sadie Grahn, Shirley Scrall, Clara Flowers, and Anne Davis will be operating a school in the North for teaching the Southern brogue.
Jackie Hopingardner will have authority over a lot of little "Towns."
Rev. and Mrs. Avis will be endeavoring to make ends "meat" on their first circuit at Hamburg, Pennsylvania.
Buhl and Buckta Baby Nurseries will unite to make one happy family.
Miss Maxine Brown will be the "Miss B" of Spring Arbor Four Year College.
Donna Abramson will be working at WJR with her own fifteen minutes of broadcasting "Wake-Up Exercises"—1-2-3-4-bend!
The honorable Messrs. A. Fritz, H. Steel, R. Terman and W. Williamson will be traveling extensively as the renowned Senator Quartet.
High School Students the world over will be griping because they have to read Robert Bryant's poetry in their American Literature Classes.
The chief executives of the West Coast Bachelor's Club will be none other than Don Martz, Ron Howison, Jim Snyder and Clancy Thompson."

Mr. Vaught reads all of the prophecies except the last one before he awakens to the fact that each one has come true. It was amazing that that class had such foresight.

Just then, unnoticed by Mr. Vaught, who was reading the last prophecy, the young boy that kept up the old man's correspondence, noisily enters the store and gasps at what he sees. Sure enough, the old tyrant is weeping. He tip toes to the back of his chair and follows the old man's finger as it follows the last sentence on the page.

"Richard Vaught will be the Business Manager of our alma mater following the footsteps of our beloved Mr. Clarence DeCan."
we developed socially
**echo staff**

There comes a time in every school year when the year book must be compiled, so it falls to the lot of the Echo Staff, chosen for the express purpose of putting out this year book, to do their best with the task allotted to them.

We have tried to do our best to give you an Echo that will recall your days at Spring Arbor, and bring answering echoes, fainter and fainter down across the years, of this school year of 1947-48.

**student council**

The Student Council forms the connecting link between the two levels of existence at Spring Arbor—the faculty and the student body. This group is composed of two faculty members, and a student chosen by popular election from each of the six classes.

It does much to help each group to understand the other, and to keep life running smoothly.

**camera club**

This year we saw the organization of our enthusiastic new group—The Camera Club. The club was very fortunate in having as its sponsor and instructor Mr. Cryderman who has had much experience as a press photographer.

The primary purpose of the club is to show that amateur photography can be an interesting, constructive, and yet inexpensive hobby.
ministerial association

This organization is made up of a group of earnest, Spirit-filled students who are anxious to do something positive for the Lord. It has sponsored daily prayer meetings, street meetings and hospital services in Jackson, calling groups, and Sunday afternoon preaching services. The spiritual life on the campus has been deepened and enriched through the efforts of the ministerial group.

field service department

Although the Field Service Department is the "infant project" of this year, its influence has been far-reaching throughout the territory. Under the direction and leadership of Mr. Kingsley and Mr. Cryderman, churches of the area have been supplied with student preachers, singing groups, and calling groups. On weekends, and for evening services, gospel teams have been sent out to minister to our people in Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. We cannot measure either the work that has been accomplished for the Lord or the wealth of experience that has been gained by this group of young people.
a cappella chorus

It is a great privilege for a student in Spring Arbor to be chosen as a member of the a Cappella Chorus. But beyond this privilege is the responsibility that rests on each one to live so that the songs which are sung will be a ringing testimony from the heart. The secret of true music is knowing and experiencing that which we sing about.

The spring tour is the main function of the organization and furnishes excellent experience for the members as well as many enjoyable times which any one of the group will relate at length and with pleasure. Among themselves they hilariously reminisce about such things as "A dill pickle in the Kalamazoo concert", "the good 'ol Greyhound bus driver", and the time someone pushed two basses off the hack row during a concert... etc., etc.

The tour this year was as follows:

March 21 Jackson, Mich.
March 26 Mansfield, Ohio
March 27 Toledo, Ohio
March 28 Wayne, Mich.
Port Huron, Mich.
March 29 Gladwin, Mich.
March 30 Cadillac, Mich.
April 1 Grand Rapids, Mich.
April 2 Zeeland, Mich.
April 3 Hillsdale, Mich.
April 4 Lansing, Mich.
Flint, Mich.
Owosso, Mich.

ladies' choir

The Ladies' Choir is a newly organized singing group under the able leadership of Miss Thompson. It is a selected group of girls who get pleasure and satisfaction from singing religious music.

A great deal of enjoyment was received from the several trips that were taken to different places during the semester, and it is hoped that this organization will continue to grow.

Because of the popular demand of the men on the campus who love to sing, the Men's Choir was organized and Miss Thompson consented to add this to her many responsibilities. Several audiences enjoyed the results of their diligent practice.

men's choir
This year there has been an increase in the number of returned veterans on the campus. They have carried on their warfare as true Christian soldiers, and all the students and faculty members have appreciated the way they have helped to maintain the spiritual atmosphere of our school. It has been a real privilege to have these “vets” in our midst.

we studied diligently

(student veteran’s association)

college freshmen

LEFT TO RIGHT


high school sophomores

LEFT TO RIGHT


Row 2: D. Fairchild, B. Young, M. Black, M. Anderson, M. Parker, E. Fuller, R. Weaver.

Row 1: A. Fields, A. Voles, Miss Thompson, M. Hyndman, V. Stevenson, L. Bates.

high school juniors


high school freshmen

LEFT TO RIGHT

Row 1: E. Delamarter, M. Hibbard, Miss Haricorn, C. Foote, G. Woodhurist.
we developed physically
college varsity basketball

In their second year as a team separate from the High School, the College developed into another good squad under the able coaching of Mr. Whiteman. Long will be remembered the exciting games with the High School and other fine teams. The main event this year was the games at Roberts Jr. College where our boys lost twice, but not without a brave fight.

high school varsity basketball

Despite the loss of two of his outstanding players as well as the usual disappointments, Coach McDonald came through the season with another winner. The team won most of their games, including two with Roberts. In an intramural game, Wilbur Williamson, one of the seniors, established quite a record when he sank 11 out of a possible 12 free throws.

district championship basketball team

For the first time in the history of Spring Arbor the High School walked away with the beautiful trophy presented by the Michigan High School Association for defeating all the Class D teams in the district. The school and the entire community backed the team enthusiastically to each victory. Not only did they exhibit fine ball handling on the floor but their excellent sportsmanship was very commendable.

all school baseball

As winter faded away and basketball season ended, most boys turned to baseball for their exercise and recreation. The usual number of new stars was discovered to take place of those who did not return this year. The games were marked by home runs, base stealing, and spectacular plays, which all go to make baseball the exciting game it is.
**all star football**

This year's outstanding football team was known for its smooth-running plays and fine blocking which makes for a winner. Only one outside game was played this year. However, Spring Arbor won by such a lopsided score that we can guess what might have happened to other opponents. Looking at the intramural program, we find that the College Freshmen took the championship again this year but with some very close competition by the College Sophomores.

*LEFT TO RIGHT*

**Back Row:** Mr. Whiteman, H. Arnold, R. Cassabaum, R. Canfield, W. Reppert, W. Terman, Mr. McDonald.

**Row 2:** R. Terman, P. Williamson, V. Beardslee, W. Rosenberger, L. Bovee, V. Hazzard, D. McKenna, W. Terman.

**Row 1:** W. Morris, W. Williamson, C. Farnsworth, R. Parks, R. Lehman.

The College Freshmen, with splendid blocking and fine ball handling, walked away with the intramural football championship without a defeat. However, their record was marred when the College Sophomores fought to a six-six tie in one of the most thrilling games of the season. The team will be the first to have their name engraved on a trophy recently donated to the school by Dr. Gibbons, of Kalamazoo.

**college track**

The College Track team which had not been very active until recently, had quite a large enrollment this year. Many times we saw the boys out on the track trying to break school records and they broke them. The biggest exhibition of the team and their work was on Field Day this spring.

*LEFT TO RIGHT*

**Back Row:** Mr. Whiteman, J. Taylor, J. Anibal, N. Philpott, P. Williamson, C. Lockwood, R. Canfield, R. Cassabaum, R. Lehman.

**Front Row:** H. Arnold, L. Bovee, P. Heppner, W. Terman, W. Rosenberger, K. Beardslee, V. Beardslee, R. Terman.

**Back Row:** A. Fritz, R. Howe, W. Williamson, R. Terman, C. Thompson, R. Vaught.

**Row 2:** J. Frye, J. Snyder, R. Parks, H. Guetschow, H. Steel, Mr. McDonald.

**Row 1:** H. Rhodes, D. Stout, R. Siekens, V. Hazzard, R. Howison.

This year marked the third year of a full track program for the High School with Mr. McDonald as coach. The boys spent many hours in getting themselves ready for the tournament. All of which proved worthwhile when some of the boys brought back awards. The annual school track meet was held again this year with each class putting on a performance which they hoped would bring them the championship.

**high school track**
all school girl’s varsity basketball

This year an all school varsity was picked and the main event of the season was their trip to Taylor University in Indiana. With the exception of two girls it was the same team that beat Greenville twice last year, but they found their opposition a little harder at Taylor and they lost 42-33.

Left to right
1st Row: Miss Lehman, C. Flowers, D. Abramson, H. Mallett, D. Farrell, A. Church, V. Campbell, A. Bandringa, A. Davis.

Middle back to front: V. Schenk, J. Green, V. Campbell, Y. Cowherd, L. White.
Right back to front: A. Church, M. Lehman, E. McConnell, H. Mallett, Miss D. Lehman, Coach.

Two rounds of intramural games were played. The games were close but the teams were pushed on to victory by the enthusiastic cheers of the students. The first round was won by Dorothy Farrell’s team, the second by Lou White’s team. The College Freshmen class, with the class trophy for the year in mind, fought on to victory in their final games against the College Sophomores.

college freshmen girl’s intramural champions

girl’s softball

A few games were played in the fall, topped off by the games played at the All School Picnic on the diamonds of Ella Sharp Park, where the College Sophomores won the play-off of the class teams. The season in the spring was filled with many hard-fought contests also.

Left to right
1st Row: V. Campbell, C. Schlabach, H. Mallett, J. Voorhees.

Speedball was new this year but it proved to be one of the most popular sports. Many exciting games were played by both the intramural champs while Yvonne Cowherd’s team came through with a victory for the College Freshman Class. An All Star Team was picked at the end of the season, and is pictured above.

girl’s speedball
school pep team

"Yeah Team!" and "Come on, Team, fight!" were just a few of the many cheers led by our pep team that helped to spur on our teams to victory. Janice Green and Lolly Connor led the enthusiastic college fans while Clara Schlabach, Frances Gordon, and Lois Buhl led the loyal high school followers.

L. Connor, F. Gordon, J. Green, C. Schlabach, L. Buhl.

G. Schlabach, D. Farrell, L. White, V. Schenk.

In the spring an All-School Banquet was held. At this time the intramural and class trophies were given out. Each High School girl having 500 points and each College girl with 300 points received a letter.

Also the girl who received the most points for the entire year was awarded a gold medal with "All Around Athlete" as a title. The girl who received the next highest number of points was awarded a silver medal.

highest pointers in girl's athletics

we express
our gratitude
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Congratulations to the Classes of 1948 and to the School on its 75th Anniversary

MANUFACTURERS

of

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND GARAGE TOOLS

J. E. Dowley
Best Wishes
from
DEL'S RESTAURANT
and
BARBER SHOP
Spring Arbor
Michigan

Compliments of
THE ELAINE SHOP
Lower Michigan's Finest Institution of Fashion
Jackson Michigan

Compliments of
Atzenhover Cleaners
"Flower Fresh Cleaning"
125-127 E. Michigan
Jackson, Michigan

CONGRATULATIONS FROM
WOODHURST'S GENERAL STORE
"THE HOME OF FRIENDLY SERVICE"

Phone 3-8068 Spring Arbor, Mich.

COMPLETE LINE OF
Groceries — Meats — Hardware
Ice Cream — Gas and Oil

— A. C. Woodhurst

WILBEE CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
Jackson, Michigan
Manufacturers of
Concrete Building Blocks
Waylite and Cinder Blocks
Septic Tanks
Serving Jackson and Jackson County with Quality Products Since 1907

JOHN O. GILBERT
CHOCOLATE COMPANY

BEST WISHES TO
Spring Arbor Graduates

Buy the BEST at GILBERT'S
134 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan

AL'S MARKET
CONGRATULATES CLASSES of '48
Spring Arbor, Michigan

RICHMAN BROTHERS
Young Men's Style Shop
140 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan
Congratulations and Best Wishes
TO THE CLASS OF ’48
We Offer For Your Approval
TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

OGLE BROTHERS, INC.
Chevrolet Sales & Service
in
SPRING ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Twenty-two years of dependable service in Spring Arbor.
EVERETT E. OGLE, Pres.

Best Wishes
from
HUFFMAN’S APPLIANCE
Household Appliance Sales and Service
Electric Range Repair
Spring Arbor, Mich.
Dial 3-9812

CONGRATULATIONS
from
GLASGOW’S
Jackson’s Home-Owned
Quality Department
Store Since 1884

Compliments of
MATHEWS RADIO
Service On Car and Home Radios
All Work Guaranteed
Sparton and Motorola Sales
Spring Arbor, Mich.
105 East Main
Phone 3-9812

Compliments of
Blinn’s
925 Francis St.

Compliments of
SEWELL DRUG CO.
WILL H. SEWELL - GEORGE H. SEWELL
135 Pearl St.
Jackson, Michigan
Congratulations and Best Wishes
from
The Recorder Press Co.
(Home of Albion Evening Recorder)
Albion, Michigan

Quality Printers for Schools, Colleges and Industry for Over 45 Years

Compliments of
GOLD-TONE STUDIOS
Photographers
128 Francis Street
Jackson Michigan

Compliments of
BUEHLER BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
Fresh and Smoked Meats
A Rear Entrance and Exit on Liberty Street
Oysters and Sea Foods (in seasons)
221 E. Michigan Ave. Dial 2-2038
Jackson, Michigan

Compliments of
OSSENHEIMER and SMITH
Sinclair Products
ALL CAR SERVICE
Concord, Michigan
"CLIFF" "CLARENCE" "LUKE"

CONGRATULATIONS and BEST WISHES from Electric Wholesale Supply Co. 414 S. Jackson St. Jackson, Michigan

Congratulation To The Graduates of 1948

Hosmer and Son
General Building Contracting
1479 East Drive Flint, Michigan
The enjoyment of electric and gas service depends, much like an education, on the degree to which it is used.

Wires and mains, like brain cells and nerve centers, are full of potential energies needing but to be called upon to bring to you new realms of convenience, helpfulness and comfort.

These services are aiding in creating new standards of living, in shortening and lessening domestic labor and through the allowing of more time for relaxation, leisure and recreation, such services contribute to health, and longer and fuller lives.

These advantages, both economic and personal, are yours for but a few cents a day—one of your soundest investments.

Conversely,

Consumers
Power Company

Compliments of

FUEL DISTRIBUTORS INC.

Distributors of

LEONARD GASOLINE and FUEL OIL

"Prompt, Courteous, Interested Service"

741 E. South St.
Jackson, Michigan

Phone 34571

Best Wishes

from

THE CHEMIST SHOP

Drugs
Prescriptions
Sick Room Needs

Jackson, Michigan

Compliments of

The Post Office

Louise Baremore

Compliments of

DR. O. W. PFEIFFLE
OPTOMETRIST

611 Dwight Building
Jackson Michigan

COURTESY

of

DR. A. H. KEEFER
Concord, Michigan

Dial 3-J

FARNHAM'S

Men's and Boys' Wear
Home of
SILVERTONE CLOTHES

105 West Michigan
Jackson

Best Wishes

from

Smith Winchester Co.

Hardware
Mechanic at Corlissland
Jackson, Michigan
Compliments of
Koch Typewriter
and
Supply Company

Typewriters - Adding Machines
Rebuilding and Overhauling
136 Francis St.
Jackson, Michigan

CONGRATULATIONS
from
LATOCHA
AND COMPANY

(Successor to Norman C. Lyon)
Confectionery Supplies
and Equipment
for the
Restaurant, Hotel,
Institution, Bakery and
Soda Fountain

JACKSON, MICHIGAN
311-315 Otsego Avenue

Congratulations Spring Arbor on
75 Years of Excellent Service to
Our Youth

PAUL JOHNSON
“EVERYTHING FOR MEN”
182 W. Michigan
Battle Creek, Mich.

Best Wishes
from
W. J. Gildersleeve
Funeral Director
and Ambulance Service

Phone 5235
400 South Jackson Street
Jackson, Michigan

CONGRATULATIONS
from
MINOR WALTON BEAN
COMPANY

BEANS

Phone 36
Charlotte, Michigan

Varsity Award Sweaters
and Jackets

Allsports Equipment Co.
127 E. First St.
Flint, Michigan

“A Complete Line for All Sports”
Congratulations from

CONCORD LUMBER AND COAL CO.
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
"FROM BASEMENT TO CHIMNEY-TOP"
QUALITY FUELS

Phone 262
CONCORD MICHIGAN

Best Wishes to
Spring Arbor Graduates

THE CRANDALLS
Spring Arbor, Michigan

Compliments of
Dr. Harlan O'Dell
and
Dr. Howard O'Dell

JACKSON ELECTRIC CO.
Norge Appliances
Zenith Radios
Lyons Metal Kitchens
General Electric
Small Appliances
Horn Freezers
Wiring Supplies
Electric Contracting
Electric Motors - New and Used
Motors Rebuilt

1215 Wildwood Avenue
Phone 22682

Jackson Key Works
Complete Lawn Mower Service
Keys Made - Locks Repaired

Jackson, Mich.
174 Pearl St.
Dial 22624

BISHOP OUTFITTING CO.
128-132 E. Cortland St.
Jackson

"Everything for the Home"

Furniture
Stoves
Rugs
Carpets
Electric Washers
Refrigerators
Home Freezers

"A Friendly Store"
and
"A Good Place to Trade"

Jackson, Mich.

Congratulations from

CONCORD LUMBER AND COAL CO.

"We Specialize in Corsages"

308 E. Michigan Ave.
Jackson, Mich.

JACKSON ELECTRIC CO.

Norge Appliances
Zenith Radios
Lyons Metal Kitchens
General Electric
Small Appliances
Horn Freezers
Wiring Supplies
Electric Contracting
Electric Motors - New and Used
Motors Rebuilt

1215 Wildwood Avenue
Phone 22682

Jackson Key Works
Complete Lawn Mower Service
Keys Made - Locks Repaired

Jackson, Mich.
174 Pearl St.
Dial 22624

Congratulations from

CONCORD LUMBER AND COAL CO.
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
"FROM BASEMENT TO CHIMNEY-TOP"
QUALITY FUELS

Phone 262
CONCORD MICHIGAN
CONGRATULATIONS!
- to -
The Classes of 1948

AIRCRAFT SPECIALTIES, INC.
★
LAPEER, MICHIGAN
★
Manufacturer of Special Service Tools for the Aircraft and Automotive Industries
★
—Otto W. Shaw

Congratulations to the Graduates of '48
and to our Alma Mater for a superb job in Christian Education for 75 years.

- - - WELSH'S - - -
Decorative Specialties
Venetian Blinds
Floor Coverings
539 Capital Ave., S. W.
Battle Creek, Mich.

BEST WISHES
from
REGENCY CAFE
Enjoy the Best in Food and Service!
Air Conditioned
Open All Night
218 East Cortland Street
Jackson, Michigan

Compliments of
SKUTT and WOODARD
Wholesale Furniture Manufacturers
•
Owosso, Michigan
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE GRADUATING
CLASSES
Your Pastor
Rev. L. D. Voorheis
"Remember Now Thy Creator in
the Days of Thy Youth"

THE ECHO STAFF
Says A Most Sincere
"THANK YOU"
To All Who Have
Made This
Anniversary Issue Possible

THANKS TO YOU ——

1. We have been able to serve youth and the church
for 75 years.
2. We have been able to expand facilities without in­
curring indebtedness.
3. We offer a Christ centered, balanced program of
education designed to meet the needs of today's
youth.
4. We face the future determined to maintain the high
standards of education and religious life which have
characterized Spring Arbor for 75 years.

J. F. GREGORY, President

SPRING ARBOR JUNIOR COLLEGE
Spring Arbor, Mich.

BEST WISHES
TO THE GRADUATING CLASSES
of 1948

RALPH OGLE MACHINERY SALES
John Deere
Farm Equipment
Corner Moscow Road and M-60
Spring Arbor, Mich.
Calendar

September
9 School begins—getting into the groove again.
10 Convocation in the chapel.
11 Classes begin. Fellowship Service in the Church.
12 Reception for new students on front campus—sore arms and hoarse throats!
13 Coffee Hour—ignorance of the law is no excuse now.
18 Ministerial Association organized for new year.
19 All-School Picnic at Ella Sharpe Park. How could we forget?
26 Sister Class Hikes—see all those tired hoboes?

October
3 Norman Webster, the story teller—“Come back, come back!”
10 Seniors skip down to Ohio.
13 Initiation—Juniors get it back on them.
15-20 Teachers’ Institute, but we get a rest.
23 Sophs leave early for “Wild Life Preserve.”
25 Initiation—what gruesome futures some will have.
29 Rev. E. P. Ashcraft spoke on China in Chapel.
31 Hallowe’en Party on the Athletic Field. Fun for all and pie for a few.

November
4 Miss Grace Somerville told some of her experiences in Chapel.
7 Dr. Paul Helsel brought the Chapel Message.
7 Music Department of Albion College performs.
19 Joan Bishop, the Quiz Kid singer, astounds us.
27 A “Laughing Thanksgiving” with real turkey and a good program by candlelight.
31 College freshmen take us back to the old days.

December
5 Stephen Foster lives in Miss Carr’s Speech class.
12 Christmas program including “The Messiah”.
19 Christmas vacation begins—change is a rest!

January
6 Back with new vigor for the New Year.
9 Basketball for real relaxation.
16 Mrs. Margaret Ling from Ann Arbor plays her golden harp.
19 Rev. Wesley DeMille is Chapel Speaker.
23 Bishop Ormston takes us traveling via his films.
30 Recital by Miss Thompson’s illustrious pupils.
February

6 Whiteman and Crandell show their films. Also basketball—
   "Yes, Faculty—We want Miss B."

8-14 Heart-Sister Week—Heart-Brothers, too?

13 Sadie Hawkins and Valentine Party—"I got him now!"

14 We show the Roberts Jr. College fellows a good time.

20 Recital of Miss Lehman’s Music Department.

22-29 Revival services with Rev. Dale Cryderman and Don Bastian. "Heb’n
   am Bettah Dan Dis!"

March

5 Film—interesting and educational.

6 High School Varsity Basketball wins District Championship!

12 "Why Men Leave Home"—Visual education is always better in the dark.

15 "ECHO" goes to press.—Sighs of relief heaved.

19 High School Juniors take the stage for a night.

26 Easter Vacation and A Cappella tour begins.
   Spring and young men’s fancies——

April

6 We’re back for "the last lap" of the year.

9 Open House—clean your rooms—it’s as bad as “white glove inspection.”

14 Seniors "show their stuff" for us.

23 Emanuel and Mansfield pay us a friendly visit.

30 College Sophs. review their “good old school days in S. A.”

May

7 Vet’s program.

14 Recital of Miss Lehman’s pupils.

21 Sister Class Hikes—"As you would that others should do unto you."

28 Miss Thompson’s spring recital.
   Junior-Senior Banquet—some of us have really grown up.
   Freshman-Sophomore Banquet—"parting is such sweet sorrow."

29 Faculty Reception.

June

1-4 Exams—the final round-up.

Class Night programs.

6 Baccalaureate Service.

7 Commencement
autographs